To inform Middle School Principals, Assistant Principals, and Teachers about the Middle School Professional Development offerings for teachers assigned to teach course recovery classes during the Summer of 2017.

- The Division of Academics is scheduling Professional Development (PD) for Middle School teachers hired to teach the Middle School Course Recovery classes during summer school.
- Teachers should only register for the PD once they have received confirmation from their principals that they will be hired to teach the Middle School Course Recovery classes during summer school.
- This session is part of the teacher’s two contracted half-day professional development days allocated for summer.
- The PD is designed to assist teachers in implementing the summer school curriculum for 6th (Social Science only), 7th and 8th grade course recovery in their respective subject areas.
- **Date:** June 29, 2017
- **Location:** Rockway Middle School, 9393 SW 29th Terrace, Miami, Florida 33165.
- **Time:** 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
- Registration is currently available for all sessions.
- Teachers must register for the PD using MyLearningPlan based on their subject area titles as indicated in the attached chart.
- If additional information is needed, please contact the subject area representative listed in the attached chart.

**Contact:** Ms. Lisette Alves (305-995-1402)
**Department:** Division of Academics